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AN EXPLANATION
1

I

Concerning Seines and Sein-

ing in Utah Lake

ABEPLY TO THE SEINERS

Fish and GameBy Myron C Newell
Commissioner of Utah County In Which

Some Interesting Facts are Set Fortli

Why Seines are Deficient Etc

To ibe Editor of the EVEMKO DISPATCH

PnOVO Feb 28In the Enquirer oi

the 23rd mst appears a communica-
tion from Brigham Madsen and L W

Carpenter purporting to be a re ly tc
letter publiehed in THE DISPATCHmv

of the 20th inst wherein they ask the

question why I have not regulated the
In reply tcseines according to law

that question I have to repeat what I
said before that every seine used in
Utah lake is deficient in some particu-

lar

¬

The great majority if not all the

seines are imported and are no doubt

ordered to fill the law but when put
into the waterinto use and thrown

they shrink to ruch an extent as to

justify the commissioner in condemn-
ing

¬

them as not meeting the require

ments of the law I however have

not been disposed to require the
owners to make this sacrifice and have
permitted them to go on though it was-

a technical violation of the statute
and have nottheieforeuprOecuted the
parties usin them I have made a

close examination of all the nets in

Utah lake and find them in this con ¬

dition without exception-
The gentlemen offer no evidence

but their bare statement to refute my

claim of a 95 per cent reduction in the
trout supply in the last twentyfive
years and the reason is apparentthat-
fact cannot be successfully disputed-

A statement of the comuarative
price of trout and common fish

now and twenty vears ago would be
worthy of consideration were it to come

from men who know what they are
talking about but for Mr Madsen a
young man who has just attained his
majority and Mr uarpenter a gentle

man of but four or five years residence

in the territory at most to make un
nf tactsupported misstatements VL

I with the subject-

to
known by all familiar

1 that isbe untrue is a presumption
at once contemptible and amusing and
can come from those only who are con ¬

scious of being wrong All statisti s
former statements us be-

ing

¬support my
the facts in this matter

are right in theirjChe gentlemen
coCduatou that I believe an agentrofI the government should watch each

haul of the nets for one man cannot-

do this work As for instance while I
would be giving the necessary atten-

tion to Mr Madsen to keep him within
the law the seventeen other nets in

Utah lake would be doing just as they

tell disposed to about violating its pro-

visions

¬

and the giant powder fiends
would he getting in their work with the
seventeen nets that were unguarded-

The gentlemen in conclusion allege

that at no time have I been with them-

or seen tbem make a haul Mr

Madeen has evidently forgotten the
tIme he discovered mv horse in the
irush and rushed to his others boat
to inform h in of my immediate pres-

ence

¬

only to find me in his brothers
boat watchine the pu ros of the haul

He has also forgotteu the time when I
took their net from them in the due

performance of my duty 1 say he has
otherwise heforgotten these incidents

would not have made the statement-

he has published so contrary to the
truth

JMr Carpenter will no doubt recall
thefact tjat I visited Him while mak

the 16th inst and there ¬

ing a haul on
fore will retract what he has said in

thatT T regard
So far as mv former statement as to

the amount of food for game fish in I

Utah lake is concerned JI made it after
thorough investigation and mature de

liberation and am prepared to support
of allposition to the satisfaction3ny

reasonable and fai niudid men

Permit me Mr Editor to submit in

all candor that in my judgment the

gentlemen who signed the communica-

tion

¬

to which this is intended as an

answer are simply acting as catspawe
for one or more other gentlemen who

themselves are afraid to come to the
front and meet the issues in this matter
and confine themselves to the facts
knowing well that in all the years of
experience that we have had every
development has proven their theories

false1 and to do justice to our fish in ¬

terests is to ternpirarily deprive them
of a few paltry dollars that they may

incalcuable cost to thegain at rD
public

M C NEWELL
Fish and Game Commissioner of

Utah County

Wilson is Imp roving
Feb 27TodayiN OITY OF MEXICO

bulletins from Dr Underwood who ii
Wilson at Guadnursing Congressman

His pulfeJajara are very encouraging

is stead his temperature nearly

normal and his appetite good The

Mexican physician has prescribed

atole as a diet-
ConsulGeneral Crittenden received

I

a message from Tarsnev this evening
saying Wilson is improving The cli
mate is splendid and he thinks he will
pull through The patient was much
prostrated but it is believed the crisis-

is past

Emperor William Anxious

LONDON Feb 27The London
Globe says Emperor William of Ger
many is devoting reat attention to
bmetallism and desires the goveru
went to take every step possible to
prevent further fall in the price of sil-

ver

TO NURSE HIS FATHER

Wilsons Son Leaves 2or Mexico To-

day
I

WASHINGTON Feb 27The son of
Chairman Wilson leaves or Mexico to
morrow morning to assisc in caring-

for his sick father Mrs Wilsons
health is not such as will permit her
to nurse him through the long siege of
typhoid fever She has suffered from
heart trouble and the journey to Mex ¬

ico supposed to be in the interest of
Wilson was in fact decided on oy

hip in the hope that it might help his
wire

jfo information from the Wilson
party was received today I

The Situation Serious
WASHINGTON Feb 27Senator Alli-

son who was a delegate to the inter
national monetary conference at Brus
sells in 1892 was shown the Associated
Press dispatch from London regarding-
the attention which Emperor William-
of Germany is giving to bimetallism
He said Emperor William if he is
doing that is showing himself a man
of sense The matter is becoming very
important in Germany and already a
commission is investigating the su-
blet

¬

j Things are working very well
for the restoration of silver The bi-

metallic
¬

league in England is growing
stronger every day

HOODS CURES whenall er
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be

sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

REV DIt LA VAKK will preach next
Sunday both morning and night at the
M E church-

I AM prepaed to build or make other
improvements on property on easy
teims George W Mickel

JijiBOvuaiENTSj made or houses built
long or short time payments low inter¬

est See me at corner of N and 8th
streetsGeo W Mickel It

PKOFS Coleman and Christensen re-

turned
¬

from Spanish Fork this morn-

ing
¬

They report that their Ilas u r
ade at Spanish Fork last evening was a I

grand success They give another of
these popular masquerades at Spring
ville on Friday evening A big crowd
from Piovo is going over

THERE are today some thirty or more
residents of Nephi in Prpvo witnesses
and principals in a big civil suit about-

to be tried There are also a number
of parties present from Nephi to go be ¬

fore the grand jury as witnesses in the
Hague embezzlemeat case which 13 be-

Ing considered by that body today

GEO WHITMOBE the big Nepbi
banker in his ever polite diction re
marks Its a d lie that those
who claim to know utter when they
say that the amount of Al Hagues
shortage is increasing as the books are
being posted and that it will not be
much less than 50000 TIlE DIS-

PATCH

¬

hopes that Whitmore is telling-

the truth
REV Du LA TAKE will deliver a

free lecture tomorrow Thursday night
at the First M E church His subject
will be The Great Men of ard the Rise-

and Progress of our Country The-

G A R Post and the Sons of Veterans
will attend in a body After the lecture-

a social will be held Refreshments
will be served by the Ladies Aid soci-

ety

¬

Price 15 cents for refreshments-
You are cordially invited Good music
will be rendered by the church choir-

A SOUBBETTB who can really sing is
what is promised in the person ot Miss
Adelaide Crawford who will be seen as
Genie in Ole Olsen when it is p re
sented at the Provo opera house on
Saturday March The ordinary
soubrette has a singing voice which
would be tolerated in no other per-

former and it is a relief to hear that
one at least has a voice for which
neither apology nor excuse is necessary
For two seasons Miss Crawford was
the soloist of Sousas band and she has
also been a prominent member oi
several of the loremost farce comedy
companies in the country including
Russells comedians and Hallen
Harts company Miss Crawford is
bricnt and vivocious and is said to giye
a capital interpretation of her r-

oleVIOFJEN
Easily QulckJr-

Permanently

NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and all the train

Restore-

dWEAKNESS

of evils
I rom earlyerrors or later

the results ofgig olcknoss-
TOKTcteI Fnllstrength
development and tono-
Elvcn to every organ and

I

BlmplenaturalmetbodB-
ImmeditttolroproTcment

portion of the body

eccn Failure Impossible
2000 references Boot
explanation and proofs
moiled sealed free

I
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

I Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Highest of all irii Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

ai rki-ioer
AsoLLrrEIy PURE

Iy

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort arid improvement anc

tends to personal enjiyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
Adapting the worlu s best products tn

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thc
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and

the medicallmet vith the approval of
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ancTl bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever j
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will nol
accept any substitute if offered

Provo Opera House
J 0 GRAHAM Mana-

gerONEMGHT

SATURDAY MARCH 3 1894

The play that has been the reigning

success for four years the play that
has made a million people laugh

THE COMEDY NOVELTY

OLE OLSON

Interpreted by an entirely new com-

pany
¬

that can sing dence and act

New High Class Specialties

IPPROPRIITE SCENERY
AND

Standard Mechanical Effects
Advance sale of Reserved Seats on

Fridav March 210 a m at the PIOVO

Book Store

STRAY NOTTCB I ho in my posses
J4 sicu the followIng dejcri bed animals Jm
pounded as estraye or for trespass

one bay mare about 0 or 7 years old with
fourwhlteieet branded robemblingrnon loft
hip I

OneBoriel mere about 6 years old hind feet
white branded on right shoulder

III
One dark sorrel horse four white feet and

shoes on four leet branded Bon left thigh-
S

W

One roan pinto mare four foe white and
face white branded I D onlotshouder

anA red yearling heifer white lace branded

II on right ribs crop and under bit in
right oar and crop In tear

Ei

If damage and costs on said animals be not
paid within ten days from ditejof this notice
they will bo sold to the highest cash bidder at
Spanish Fork city astray pound at 2 oclock
en the 9th dayof March 1834

Dated at Spanish Foi fc city Utah county
territory of Utah this 27th day of February
1594

REES D JAMES
Poundkeeper of said City

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Is the Policy for 189-

4ofEGGERTSENI
Thats a good rule an even ex¬

change of values

EGrGERTSE
Sells

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

Coneral VkrchandiseY-
ou Buy all of these GOODS 1

You get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need J

fYou pay a just price X

Eggertsen makes a just profit tj
Gives you courteous treatment

One price to all
Goods the best ft >

Prices the lowest
Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-

e are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year
Thank you for your kind patronage tyou will stay with us j
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days II

Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the coldspring
winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideratio-

nI Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Rca1Rs1a1JlliJiiffldll1Eight-

Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
Long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fT1aAD BLANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRIGFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

Bargains BARGAINS
AT

ar1aln-

sHOVVE

I

TAFTSthe stand 28 Centre Stiegins at RememberCall once
Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking

TI CROCERSHOWE TAFT THE LEADING

DROWNED IN UGDEN RIVER I

Willie Parry Goes Through the Ice to His
Death
OGDEN Feb 27bout noon today

Willie Parry a 13 year old boy went
up to Jones ice pond on the Ogden

river with another youngster and be

gan playing on the ice He had not
been there more than a few minutes
when the ice began to break and his

little brother called out to him to come-

to the bank Bofore he could make an
l

effort to return the rotten ice broke
beneath him and he was struggling in
the chilly water A Mr Bowen who I

was on the opposite bank saW the boy
go through and started to his rescue
but finding the ice would not support
his weight reached out a willow
branch to him but the little fellow
either did not see it or could not grasp-

it and sank to the bottom in about
eight feet of water The alarm was
given and the body recovered in about
twenty minutes and removed to the
house of William Baird where every
means of resuscitation was resorted to
in vain

The boy is a son of Joseph Parry
who resides at 310 Eighteenth street
His mothers grief when she was in ¬

formed of the accident was hartrend
ing The parents have the sympathy-
of a host of friends in their bereave-
ment

¬

There will probably be an inquest-
The funeral will take place from the
residence next Thursday

IMPROVE your old homes are bu ild
new ones Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel

Tint jury in the Sessions rape case
brought in a verdict of guilty late this
afternoon

BEJIEMBER the Scandinavian benefit
hail in the Second ward Thursday

evening

SOATSDINAVAINS of Provo and the sur ¬

rounding country are hereby invited to
a reunion and ball to be held in the
Second ward assembly hall on Thurs ¬

day evening March 1st 1894 the
proceeds of which will go to assist the
widow of Elder Peter Bjorklund in
paying expenses incurred by
him while on his missisn in Swede-
nIt Will be remembered that Elder
Bjorklund died in that country last
year Tiskets 50 cents Kom alle som
kom 111 Committee

Thought They Were Worth It
I Billings was a traveling man carry-

ing a line of handkerchiefs and ¬neck-

wear He met a rather attractive young
woman on one of his trips and before
he realized how ill it comported with
his duties he had married her

Nature had never intended him for a
married man and he was seldom at
home even when his duties would have
permitted him Finally he became ir¬

regular in the matter of remittances-
and his wife needing some pin money
took down his Touts book and found a
letter would reach him at Peru Ind So
sho wrote him there asking for 10 He
was in the Bearss House billiard room
when he read the letter He had no 10

to spare He needed all his money for
his own follies

But the request annoyed him He got
up walked about the room for a mo¬

ment and his eyes at length rested on a
deck of cards lying where some man
had completed a game of solitaire The
top card on each pile was a nine spot

Billings looked at them a moment
then picked up the four cards inclosed
them in an envelope and sent it to his
wife At Crawfordsville he received an ¬

other letter from her demanding in in ¬

dignant termswhat he meantby sending
her four nines He sat down in the writ-

ing

¬

room of the Bobbins House and
wrote the following reply

You wanted 10 I sent you four
nines Four nines are worth 10 any-

tinieChicago Herald

Hotel Lifo In New STorlf

At one of the up town hotels a delight-

fully homelike touch is given to life
within its walls by the privilege when
desired of having the coffee follow a din-

ing

¬

party into the reception room In
one particular parlor which is full of
nooks and embrasures large and small-

to accommodate groups of various size

it is quite common to see the quaint lit
le table and dainty service setout before
several different companies The toned
lights and nests of luxurious cushions
make it extremely easy to dawdle indefi ¬

nitely over this final course and the
groups dissolve slowly and with evident
reluctance to keep evening engage-
ments

¬

Turkish coffee is often served in odd
little oriental cnps set in standards quite
like tiny egg cups and the requisites pf
this beverageto be piping hot and of a
smooth creamy thicknessare never
missed hereNew York Times

Considerate
Why dont you take me with you

sometimes of evenings dear I get eo

tired of staying at homo alone
1 Because I cant afford to dress you

as well as myself i pont want to be
seen around with a woman dressed as
you are Indianapolis Journal

SUFFERING CFF THE MAINE COAST

Hundreds Fishermen en en Outlying Islands
on the Veigo of Starvation

Hundreds of fishermen are on the
viirge of starvation and suffering for the
want of proper clothing within 50 miles-

of Portland There ie hundreds of

islands in Casco bay nt scattered along
the coast between Portland and the
Kennebec river These are for the
most part inhabited by fishermen who
depend entirely upon their nets and
seines for food During the past few
weeks these people have not been able to
set any nets on account of the frequent
and severe storms which pave swept the
coast The fishermen live out of the
line of coasters and are visited only at
infrequent intervals by fishing smacks
and summer visitors

Malaga island where most of the suf ¬

fering is found is situated about a mile
and a half from the mainland and is

perhaps three miles in circumference
Upon this island are three huts built of

logs and mud and theso huts are crowd-

ed with 35 to 40 people They were vis-

ited by the crew of a fishing smack
which was obliged to seek shelter from
the storm behind the island The story-

as told by one of the crew here shows
that unless help arrives to these people

soon they will starve to death When
the smack was seen nearing the islands
the half starved people rushed down to

the beach and set up howl of joy They
were barefooted for the most part null

poorly clothed at the best Some of the
women wero almost nude and several
children have died from exposure and
want of proper food The huts are said
to be in a filthy condition and afford but
scant shelter from the bitter sold

The smack had but little food on

board having made a poor haul of fish

The crew gave the islanders such food as

they could spare and almost robbed
themselves of clothing to assist the iii
clothed beings The men on the island
say that they were not able to obtain
enough fish this fall to provide them ¬

selves with supplies for the winter and
when the storms prevented their setting
their nets they were left without food

Tho coast at this point is thinly set-

tled with fishermen winrTe reportedto-
be in almost as bad a condition as the
islanders Yarmouth Bear and Basket
islanders are said to be as badly off as

the Malaga slandersPortland Cor
Boston Herald

FELT HER BROTHERS DEATH-

A

J

Curious Circumstance Which Indicated
MrUital Telepathy

A curious circumstance that maybe
looked upon as a confirmation of the
doctrine of mental telepathy took place
hero recently in a family of importance
in the history of the state This family
numbers among its members a lady and
her twin brother a young man who for
the past few years has been in business-

in New Zealand but who has been ex
pected home on a visit to his sister

One evening lately the lady was sit¬

ing surrounded by friends when all at
once she gave a piercing cry and plac-

ing

¬

her hand to her side fell fainting to
the floor On reviving declared that
she had been suddenly stabbed just
above the heart and under the left arm
indicating the spots She was assured
that she was laboring under the purest

I imagination but was hard to convince
that this was the case so plainly had she
felt the knife enter the body

That night a little daughter was born
to her and the child was found to be
marked on the places indicated by the
mother as the wounds she had imagined-

The marks on the child looked as if they
might be the cicatrix of old knife
wounds The next day a cablegram-
was received from friends of the twin
brother in New Zealand informing his
sister that he had been stabbed to death
by a native in a quarrel and the date
given of the young mans death was that
of the night when his sister had felt the
pang of a knife entering her own body

She prevailed on her husband to in-

quire
¬

by cable where her brothers mur-
derer

¬

had struck him and to complete-

the coincidence learned that he had been
stabbed twice once above the heart and
again under the left arm She is con ¬

vinced that through her affinity with her
brother she felt his death even as he re¬

ceived itNew Orleans Letter

literary Chicago

In Chicago there are literary men and
men of literary ability There is a dis-

tinction

¬

and a difference between the two
classes The literary men are those whq
writo unsalable novels of many pages
and finally dispose of their works by the
pound They spend the remainder of
their lives in despairing of the future of

a western literature ana iIi running Tile
Cleaners and Menders Monthly

There is also Hobart C ChatfieldTay
lor who twitters through a bower of
wide margin and extra paper and sells
numerous copies of his works because
there happen to be 400 people in his set
Ho forms a separate class by himself be ¬

ing the sole member of Chicagos literati
who has bridged the great gulf fixed be¬

tween Bohemia and Belgravia Chicago
Mail


